
CT850ENT   TREADMILL
•  Large 15.6” touchscreen with TV, web browsing, and music streaming

•  3 different workout display modes give users a variety of workout feedback

•  Spacious 22" x 60" workout area to accommodate tall individuals

•  Multi-ply Habasit® commercial belt for superior belt life

•  Maintenance free, hard wax deck system provides hassle free use for thousands of miles

•  Large aluminum side rails for stable support, easy cleaning and an elegant design

•  Contact and telemetric heart rate options to help keep clients in their effective training zone
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Designed on the solid CT850 platform, the CT850ENT treadmill incorporates touchscreen technology 
on an oversized 15.6” entertainment display. TV, web browsing, and music streaming are all made 
possible within a user interface that is easy to use and adaptable to nearly any facility. The cool 
running, brushless 4.0 horse power AC drive motor adds to the reliability of the treadmill while 
providing the torque and smooth continuous power required by the unique needs of its users.

Optional Extended Handrails



EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Console        15.6” touchscreen display, TV tuner with coaxial or HDMI input, wifi 802.11 b/g/n or ethernet,
      3.5mm headphone jack, bluetooth 4.0, USB service port
Programs     manual, interval, 5k, 10k, calorie, hill, fat burn, cardio, Gerkin Protocol Fit Test, 6 military readiness tests (Army, Navy,  
      Air Force, Marines, PEB, Coast Guard), 2 HR, custom
Heart Rate     contact and telemetric compatible (chest strap sold separately)
Speed/Incline     0.5 – 12 mph / 0 – 15%
Power      120 volts (NEMA 5–20P electrical cord); 20-amp circuit recommended
Drive Motor     4.0 HP AC drive with grade H insulation
Deck      1" phenolic, double-sided, wax-coated
Belt      22" x 60", Habasit® commercial, multi-ply
Rollers                     3.0"
Frame      heavy-gauge high-strength steel with durable powder-coat paint, aluminum side rails
Dimensions     84" x 35" x 57"
Product Weight     406 lbs.
Max User Weight      450 lbs.

WARRANTY INFORMATION
Commercial Warranty (Non-dues Paying Facilities) – Lifetime frame, 5 years motor, deck and parts, 2 years labor
Console – 3 years parts and 1 year labor

Ergonomically 
correct contact 
heart rate grips

Tablet friendly reading 
rack holder

Convenient water 
bottle holder and 
cargo compartment 
for keys, phone, or 
MP3 player

Fan to keep you cool

CT850ENT   CONSOLE FEATURES
The CT850ENT features a modern 15.6” touchscreen display and electronics package
that allows your clients to watch TV, browse the web, and stream their favorite music.
Preset programs include a wide variety of popular workouts for the average user
while fitness tests, heart rate programs and a custom program are available
for more serious users.

800-258-4555 SALES@SPIRITFITNESS.COM WWW.SPIRITFITNESS.COM

TV  Watch your favorite TV shows right on 
the console, control the volume, and switch 
channels by tapping the virtual buttons on 
the screen.

DISPLAY  The system provides
3 different viewing modes (Simple, Track, 
Dashboard) to fine tune your workout 
experience.

INTERNET  Easily access preselected 
websites and online apps such as YouTube, 
Facebook, and Twitter through the internet on 
the touchscreen.

SETTINGS  The console is fully 
configurable with in-depth console settings. 
Easily set up the internet connections and 
modify what websites are available for the 
user. Also, customize the TV settings, perform 
diagnostics and maintenance, change default 
language, update software version, and more.

Oversized 15.6” touchscreen 
display with TV, web browsing, 
and audio streaming


